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LATIN TEXTS FOR 4888.
By PROF. WELLS and J E. WETHERELL, M.A.

CICERO IN CATILINAM.
Edited, with Notes and Vocabulary, by J. E. WETIERELL, B.A., Principal of

Strathroy Collegiate Institute.

E~ICE, - 50 CEJSTTs.

LATIN TEXTS FOR 1888.
Ed:ted by PROF. Watts and J. WRTHRELL, M.A.

NOW READY!!

CAtzSAR, GALLIC WAR.
Book I., 1-33.

With a Vocabu/ary and Notes by J. E. Wells, MA.

I think Mr. Wetherell's edition of the Latin Classics unsurpassed. In his translations of
difficult passages he brings out the spirit and sense of the original with a marvellous felicity of
expression.-A. G. KNIGHT, M.A., H.M.H.S., Campbellford.

Wetherell's name is sufficient guarantee that the book is carefully and ably edited. Will use it
in my class.-M. M. FENWIIcK, H.M.H.S., Niagara Falls South.

Intend to use it in our classes.-W. D. JOHNsON, B.A., H.M.H.S., Cornwall.

Am much pleased with it-E. ODLUM, H.M.H.S., Pembroke.

It is a compact, handsome little volume, and the contents are worthy of the mechanical part.
Introduction, noies, index and vocabulary are models of scholarly brevity and pointedness. The
pupil who master; the whole will have acquired nothing superfluous, and will have irarned ail that is
really necessary. I shall recommend the book to my school.-J. H. REDDITT, M.A. H.M.H.S.,
Ricbmond Hill.

Have introduced et into my school.-J. J. BELL, B.A., Clasical Master, Petrolia High School.

'I he " Cicero " shows Mr. Wetherell to be a very exact and remarkably fine classical scholar,
and his book should certainly become a .opular on -. ARNOLDUS MILLER, H. M. H.S. Vienna.

It is a capital little book, and doubtless will be mnuch ued during the coming year.-W. G.
MACLAcLLAN, M.A., H.M.H.S., Wardsville.

The book is neatly got up, edited with care. and apparently contains all that is necessary for the
thorough study of the oration.-CHAs. F. McGILLIvRAY, M.A., H.M.H.S., Fergus.

I am much pleased with the work in every particular. It is quite up to your usual standard.-
J. A. HOUSTON, M.A., H.M.H.S., Hawkesbury.

The fact that it is edited by Wetherell is sufficient to conmend its adoption as a text-book.--
M. McPHERSON, M.A., H.M.H.S., Prescott.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

'This little volume conitains the portion of Cæsar prescribed for Second Class Teachers' Examina-
tions, and for Junior Matriculation for 1888.

The Notes are full on ail points on which the ordinary pupil nay be supposed to need information
or help. The aim throughout is to aid and stimulate the student's best efforts, not to do awav with
the necessity for such efforts.

I consider Prof. Wells' CSsar's Gallic War an excellent work both in form and in matter. I am
in sympathy with the remarks contained in the Preface, and think the work admirably conforms to
them.-R. V. FOWLER, M.A., Classical Master, Perth Collegiate Institute.

I shall take much pleasture in recommending its use to my classes, knowing that it will relieve me

considerably in my work, which is very necessary, since the course is su exceedingly heavy and the
time tobe devotedto it so limited, that it is impossible to do justice to ail departments of the work.-
J. H. BRETHOUR, B.A., Clasical Master, Collingwood Collegiate Institute.

I regard your edition of Gallic War a work of superior excellence. The typograpby of the

Latin text especially is very distinct. The able and judicious notes and sketches renders tbis work
ail that students require for this subject. I shall recommend it to my classes.-A. G. KNIGHT, M.A.
Classical Master, Campbellford Collegiate Institute.

I think Mr. Wells' Notes are concise acd very helpful. He bas effected well, in my opinion,
what he in the preface says is his aim, viz. . to give necessary, not unnecessary, aid. He treats the
subjunctive mood in a clear and exhaustive manner. The Vocabulary, too, is ail that need be desired.
I am exceedingly weli pleased with it.-W. W. TAMBLVN, M.A., Classical Master, Bowmanville
Collegiate Institute.

I am pleased with the admirable judgment displayed by the editor in the substance of the Notes
and in what is given on derivations in the Vocabulary. The typography of the book leaves nothing
to be desired in that line.-O. J. JoLLIFFE, M.A., Classical Master, Ottawa Collegiate Institute.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Publishers, Toronto.

PROF. WELLS' EDITION
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SECOU CLASS ENGLISH LITERATURE FUR 1888._

SELECTIONS FROM

COWPER'S TASK
(Books III. and IVAND

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND
(Life of Sir Alexander Ball).

Introduction to the Task, Life of Cowper, and Notes on Book III. by J. MILLAR,
B.A., Head Master of St. Thomas Collegiate Institute.

Notes on The Task, Book IV., and on the Life of Sir Alexander Ball, by J. E.
WELLs, M.A., late Principal of Woodstock College.

Life of Coleridge by G. A. CHASE, M.A., Head Master of Ridgetown High School.

THE WHOLE IN ONE COMPACT VOLUME,
Being the Literature prescribed for Second Class Teachers' and Junior Matriculation

Examinations for 1888.
Price 50 Cents. Edition Without Notes, 25 Cents.

Wells's Notes on Southey's Life of Sir Alexander Ball are' judicious and suggestive.-DAVIt
Hicics, B.A., Head Master Beamsville High School.

With your edition of Second Class Literature for next summer's examinations I am pleased. I
shall use it with my class.-L. A KENNEDY, M.A., Head Master Caledonia High School.

I regard your edition of the English Literature for 1888 a work of superiar excellence. The
able and judicious notes and sketches render the work ail that students requiie for this subject. 1
shall recommend it to my classes.-A. G. KNIGHT, B.A., Head Master Campbeliford High School.

A very handy little volume, c>ntaining much useful information in a very convenient shape for
the students.-J. S. JAMIESON, M.A., Head Master Morrisburg High School.

Has in both books displayed ripe scholarship.-C. CLARKSON, BA., H.M. H.S., Seaforth.

The Notes on the text are very care'ul!y compiled, and well calculated to elucidate the text.
Though the Notes on " The Friend " are not very extensive, yet they are valuable by way of
suggestions.-WM. McBRIDE, M.A., Head Master Stratford Collegiate Institute.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Publishers, Toronto.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Publishers, Toronto.

MI:EM

High School Physics.
By ALFRED P. GAGE, M.A.

Instructor in Physics in the English High School, Boston, Mass.

-AND-

C. FESSENDEN, B.A.

Head Master of High School, Napanee, Ontario.

The only Text-Book on Physics taking up exactly the work required
for University Matriculation.

The only Text-Book on Physics taking up exactly the work req-uired for
Second Class Certificates.

The only Text-Book on Physics taking up exactly the ork required
for Third Class Certificates.

This book bas been prepared especially for the Ontario High Schools. Not only does it take UP

exactly the work required of candidates for Third and Second Class Teachers' Certificates and o

University Matriculants, but it is adapted to the experimental nethod of teachng Physics. The

pupil is not only told what to do and what to watch in the exptriments, but he is asked to describe

the phenomena observed and to state the conclusions to be drawn. It bas been the ainm of the

authors so to prepare the book that the pupil shall, for his own satisfaction, make the experiments in

stead of taking them for granted, and to give him no more assistance than is necessary to preven
t

him from drawing and adhering te wrong conclusions.

The portion of the book to be taken up by pupils preparing for any of the Departmental Ex-

aminations will be clearly indicated in the Revised Regulations soon to be published.

PRICE, - $1.00.

W J. GAGE & CO., Publishers, Toronto.
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